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The da when a trip to the ATM wa compulor efore
trolling to our local market are numered. Intead mall
uinee now nd themelve faced with the new reed of
“cahle conumer”, and adapting to uit.
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According to a recent urve 
the RFi Group, 32 per cent of
Autralian elieve the can go cahle. Fortunatel, the
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advent of low-cot and low-fu technolog allow local
uinee, including ole trader, to ell their product and
ervice quickl and eail, whether it’ a mall item or a more
expenive impule purchae.

A hift in mindet
Michael McQueen, retail trend forecater and etelling author
of How to Prepare Now for What’ Next, a mall uinee
have traditionall avoided cahle tranaction ecaue
option were limited and merchant fee were often high.
Find out how quare’ technolog can implif pament for
our uine and leave ou more time to focu on our
cutomer.
“However, with the multitude of merchant option now
availale and cot coming down, it i feaile, pro tale and
even eential to offer cahle tranaction on even mallpriced item,” he told martCompan.
“It ha required uine owner to change their paradigm
aout cahle tranaction and, to their credit, man have.”
McQueen a mall uinee need to e ale to ecome
more agile when it come to pament, or the impl won’t
urvive.
“uinee that till ee cahle trading a a privilege the
extend to high value ale and cutomer will continue to e
left ehind – ecoming a out-of-touch a the paradigm driving
their approach,” he a.
“Within a few hort ear, accepting cah onl will indicate little
more than that ou are tring to dodge tax ecaue there will
e no other legitimate reaon to holding thi tance.”

Opportunitie galore
McQueen a adopting varing pament technologie will
open up more opportunitie for growth ut alo help mall
uinee retain their local avour.
“The igget opportunit i that cahle tranaction
encourage more pontaneou pending,” he a.
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“There i no need for technolog
ue to come at the cot of
ervice level and a ene of local connection. If the tranaction
i eamle, ea and fat, thi free up uinee to focu on
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engaging, erving and delighting their cutomer rather than
impl tranacting with them.”
Nate Thoreon i the owner of mall Melourne-aed uine
t Kilda Rickhaw, which hire out rickhaw for private event
uch a wedding and corporate pulic event including the
Autralian Open tenni tournament.
He a cutomer are ver comfortale with cahle mone
tranfer tem and it ha now ecome their primar mode of
pament.
“Four ear ago, mot of our private event hire jo were
ettled uing cah – now it’ the oppoite, mot of our event
are paid for uing credit card,” he a.
“Apart from eing eaier a people don’t have to wing  the
ATM anmore, it reall help cutomer undertand their
pending hait and alo nd opportunitie to improve their
udgeting.”

Let’ not forget the data
Uing pament technologie offer trader more information
on their cutomer than ever efore. Thi mean uine
owner can ue data to make their uinee more
dicoverale to the right cutomer via other low-cot
platform, uch a ocial media.
“eond encouraging increaed pontaneit and dicretionar
purchae, the coming ear will likel ee mall uinee e
ale to acce data on conumer pending pattern that have
previoul onl een availale to large-cale uinee,”
McQueen a.
“Acceing and utiliing thi i not complex of expenive – it
jut require knowing where to look and eing willing to invet
the time/energ to do o.”

The face of the future
McQueen a the igget trend in the pament pace in the
hort to medium future will e that of iometric pament.
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He a Alipa in China have egun
trialling a tem where
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cutomer literall ‘pa  mile’ – a regiter recognie their
face and charge a tranaction to the credit card tored again
their Alipa account.
“Amazon’ recentl-launched Amazon Go tore alo offer an
exciting inight into the future of retail/grocer tranaction
with their tore that automaticall tall a cutomer hopping
cart a the top removing the need for cah regiter, check
out or a tranactional interface at all,” he a.
Thoreon a hi compan i alwa looking out for new tech
to make their operation more treamlined and pro tale.
“A technolog move and change o quickl, it’ important to
keep an ee on what’ happening,” he a.

quare
quare create tool that help eller tart, run
and grow their uinee. Their free point of
ale ervice offer tool from accepting card
pament to invoicing, analtic and emploee
management.
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